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How to Add Your Design ?

After your purchase & download this graphic, you will find several  

Photoshop .psd files; one for each of your mockups. Once you open the 

photoshop file, you will find the following layers.

To add your design, go to the first group layer “Your Design” and expand its 

content by ticking the arrow next to it as shown in the screenshot.

Under this layer, you will find all your smart object layers you will need to 

customize the mockup. Right click on each layer then click “edit contents”, a 

new window will open, paste your design, color or texture in this window 

and save the file. Now go back to your main file, you will find that the 

design was updated.

How to change background light intensity ?

To increase or decrease light intensity, go to the “Light” group layer. 

Increase the opacity of this layer for darker lights or decrease it for lighter 

lights.
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How to edit mockup variables ?

Each mockup has a number of editable variables that you can easily control.

- Light : Light reflection on top of your mockup.

- Highlights : Highlights intensity on your mockup

- Shadow : Shadows of your mockup on the ground.

To increase / decrease the intensity of each of these variable go to its 

group layer then edit its opacity as shown in the screen shot below.

How to apply photo filters ?

To add a photo filter, go to the “Photo Filters” group layer and expand end. 

Inside this layer you will find a number of layers each represent a photo 

filter. To activate a filter, just make the layer visible.
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